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Abstract

The free wrrd assr-ciation patterns produced by adults to relatively

unfamiliar adjective stimuli tend to be similar to the association patl:erns

given by young children to common adjectives. Adult responses to familiar

adjectives were essentially the same as older children's responses to the

same stimuli. The results are interpreted as supporting the view that

previously reported patterns of associations of young children sre principally

due to the child's unfamiliarity with the stimulus word rather than his

immature cognitive processes.
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During the last several decades, nundreds of studies have been reported

which involve the Free Word Association Task (FWAT), end a substantial pro-

portion of these have used children as suljects (Ss). Cramer (1968, Chapter 6)

sunnarizes many of the developmental findings, indicating that the typical

reponses obtained from children appear to change in rather regular wayg

as a function of age. Curiously enough, however, while many investigators

have written extensive descriptive accounts of these shifts, relatively roa

have offered tentative explanations for why they occurespectally in tel1HP

of general underlying cognitive and/or psycholinguistic variables. Perhaps

one of the most basic questions relative to explaining such developmental

shifts could be phrased as follows: To what extent are the observed shifts

due to general maturation of the child's cognitive information processing Ailities,

and to what extent are they due simply to the fact that the child !s greatly

incneasing his knowledge of language during this time?

It is clear that in normal children, in the Age range primarily illv(Ived

(approximately 4 to 10 yearn), both general cognitive skills AM knowl,ed,w

of words and their meanings are developing dramatically, and thns, Ait(,mpl);

to isolate the effects of one or the other factor are relatively diificult.

The present paper will concentrate on evaluating the effect of the nCrItliMtion of

word meanings on performance on the FWAT. If young children respond the way tiwy

3
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do primarily because they are reltively unfamiliar with the stimulu5 words (end

. perhaps with the responses they give as well)--rather than because their cognitive

processes are immaturethen one migot be able to ohtan child-like pettekus of

responses from mature individuals to stimulus words with which they ere

relatively unfamiliar.

Developlental Shifts in MAT reaEonses

Stimulus Commonality. Perhaps the meet obvious c'hift in NAT resoonOjer

as a function of age is the emergence of a few very frequent responeee to 1

given stimulus word and the concomitant reduction in the total number of ililrrN,t

responses. Stilulus commonality" is the usual label given to men-nres of response

agreement within a group of Ss; and responses of young children are characterized

by low commonalitylittle agreementwhile most older children and adults tend

to give one of a relatively small number of popular responses to a given stimulus.

Applying this phenomenon to the present study, unfamiliar stimulus words (given

to adults) should yield distributions of responses with low commonality, while

familiar stimulus words would yield the usual high commonality response

distributions.

Cramer(1968) summarizes a number of studies on adulte which (meld he

considered as at least tangentially related to the above hypotheslo. She

concludes that, in adults, (a) the number of different responses to a stlmelus

is inversely related tO the frequency of the stimulus and (b) that the relative

fretoency of the primary (=1st popular) response is directly related to thc.

frequency of the stimulus; although both effects appear to be much weaker and

more qualified than similar effects observed in children as A Cnnetl(ol or Age

inetead of familiarity. Thus, tho above predictions hove some de:!;;Foo of 1,port

from previous studies as wejl as following from the presont

4
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.Syntsctic-Paradigmatic Shift. Entwisle, Forsyth, and Muuss (1964) and Emin (.i.:?61)

have reported that the relationship between the form class of the stimultet word and

the form class of the response word shows regular changes with Increasirs! :fge. frt

particular, they have observed that young children tend to give a preaondcraoce

of responses belonging to a different form class than the stimulus whsress olaer

children give more responses which are members of the same form. clnss 08 the

stimulus. The former responses are called 'syntactic" because Ervin and ethers

have hypothesized that they result from the sequential, syntactic proeessis%

child uses in producing ordinary sentences. Responses of the same fOrM class ;Av;

the stimulus are called "paradigmatic" because the members of any given form class

supposedly can replace one another in a wide variety of sentence contextr. The

extensive developmental data reported by Entwisie (1966) showed thot, especially

for adjective and verb stimuli, the proportion of same-form-class responses was

much higher among children 8 to 10 years old than among children 7 years -ma ycunger.

Thus, the prediction for the present study would be that unfamiliar stimnIss words

Should yield more syntactic responses, while familiar stimuli should yield more

paradigmatic responses. This effect was in fact demonstrated in a study by Deow

(1962), hut only for adjective stimuli. Using Thorndike-Lorgc (1944) frequency

as a measure of stimulus familiarity, he found that college students gave more

syntactic responses to frequent adjectives; however, he found no similar effect

for either verbs or nouns.

The Instant-to-Logical Shift. Moran and him associates (a.g., Moran, J.96G; Morno,

Mefferd, and Kimble, 1964; Moran and Swartz, 1970; Swartz and Moran, 1NO; end

Sullivan and Moran,1967)have categorized the relationships between srimuli and

responses not on
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the basis of.their form class memberships, but on the apparent semantic

relationship existing between the tun words. Their categories include

synonym, coordivate, contrast, superordinate, predicae.on, and functional

relations. Their developmental findings show sUbstantial and regular Increasea

with age in synonym, coordinate, contrast, and superordinate responses, while

predicate and functional responses remain approximately constaat in their

relative frequencies. Stolz and Seitz (1971) have labeled these first four

response--types as "logical" responses, since they all involve implielt

use of set (categorization) operations on the part of the subject (). 10

their analysis of YWAT data collected from both retarded and normal. ouns,srecs.

Stolz and Seitz also categorized responses into a variety of poasible syntactic

relationships and into an "unscored" or distant category. Corresponding to

a regular increase in the proportion of logical responsmswith increasine

they found a marked decrease in these distant or unscored responses. This

appeared for nouns as well as adjectives; however, only for adjeetives was

there any evidence of a syntactic stage of respondingoccurring as an

intermediate stage between the distant and the logical stages. Thus, Oey Con-

cluded that the basic developmental shift was from distant to logical :!Ymoclotfl:.

They pointed out that such an hypothesis does not. deny the synl.act Le- p 1;;/na 1. 1t

shift phenomenon as described in the literature,Isinee nearLy aLl logical

ansociates are paradigmatic while most distant responses appear to he nouns

(as originally observed by Entwisle, 1966) . Such distant nouns would be clasai:-.1ed

as syntactic for adjective and verb stimuli but paradigmatic for noun ntimuli, arid

it is worth noting that no investigator has repOrted any particularly ;:t..1f)ng

evidence for a syntactic-paradigmatic shift among noun stimuli. Aoptiod to

the present study, then, unkamiliar words would be expcted to elisit rolatIvoi

few logleal responses and many d int ant rcnporoiem M uo i f' I h" it( i ;,:\

Nam *row
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adjective (or perhaps a verb) more syntactic responses to unfamiliar than

familiar stimuli might be expected.

Sound-alike or "clang" responses. Ervin (1961) and Entwisie, Forsyth,

and Muuss (1964) have reported that the frequency of responses that sound

like the stimulus (or "clang" with it) decreases from kindergarten through sixth

grade. On this basis, we might expect that adults would respond with more

sound-alike responses to unfamiliar words .han they would to familiar onen.

The Variable of Familiarity

The basic notion being investigated in this research was that c.ord

associations change systematically depending on the amount and kind of Informa-

tion S has about the stimulus word, and this has been referred to with the

cover-term "stimulus familiarity." In general, previous studies have

manipulated the frequency of the stimulus as a measure of familiarityassuming

that a person will have knowledge about a word in proportion to the rnte

which it occurs in the language as a whole. This has led to the co4mwn

practice of constructing stimulus lists by referring to the Thorndtke-Lorgc (1944)

frequency counts. While, across a large group of Ss there s undoubtedly a hipil

correlation between the frequency of a given word in the language end qv

familiarity, there are several obvious problems aseociated with using frequeecy

as a measure of familiarity: First, any given frequency count may or wol

not be representative or the relative frequencies or worde in any Individeal'n

or group's experience and it is not clear that a person's knowledge of a

word increases linearly (or even monotonically) with the nember of egposurcs

he has had to it. A different, more subtle problem concerns the unknown

relationships of word frequencies to numerous other variables which might affect

the dependent variable under inveatIgation. For example, Cramer (1968) previente

I.

NW.
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abundent evidence that the "emotionality" of a stimulus word has farraching

effects on the kinds of responses obtained to it in tile FWAT; and it is

unknown whether infrequent words differ from frequent words in their over..we

emotionality.

In an effort to remedy these problems, the present investlgatiou defiued

familiarity in the following ways: First, it relied on frequency as an Index

of familiarity; however, in an effort to protect against the second sort of

problem mentioned above, a list of pairs of words was flonstructed, Idth tho

members of each pair being roughly synonomous with each other, and with olo

member of the pair being considerably less frequent than the other.

As an alternative and a more direct measure of familiarity, after the FWAT

was administered, each S was given a brief vocabulary test on the infrequent

words to which he had just given associations. In each case he was revird

to pick a' synonym for the infrequent word from a.list of five mlternatives.

For each stimulus word, then, this allowed the post hoc option of seperating

the FWAT responses of those Ss who knew enough about the word to pass the

corresponding vocabulary test item from the responses of those who C.:Wed

This, of course, classified each S.according to whether he was or uaq oot

familiar with each stimulus word.

Method

Materials. Twenty-seven pairs of approximately synonomous adiolctivm

selected from The Synonym Finder (Rodale, 1961) such that one mmbelr of tile pair

was relatively more frequent in the language than the other. The words and tnefr

frequency ratings are given in Table 1.. Two lists of words were theA vandomLy

formed from these pairs, with each list containing one member of each pair), and

thus containing an equal number of frequent and infrequeot words. Plu;Illy, ro
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each list was added 43 filler words, mostly verbs (and net relevaet to the

present study); these were randomly scattered through the liet. Thue, eneh

list totaled 70 words. Insert Table 1 about here

For each infrequent adjective in each list, a vocabulary test item ens

constructed. This item was of multiple-choice foimat and contained five

alternative words listed below the word being tested. One of the niternutivem

was the frequent, synonomous adjective takfe from the other llst. For exsenle.

for the adjective obese, the alternatives were totel., compliclate,

Ihythmie, and fat. Instructions for answering these itemn were to ;elect the

one alternative response word which was closest to the stimulus word in mesnine.

Subjects. Ss were 224 undergraduates at the University of Texas at Ansein

who were enrolled in an introductory psychology course. All were particirstine

in the study to fulfill a course requirement.

Procedure. All Ss were tested in two large group sessions. Stimuli were

presented in individual booklets and alt responses were written in those

booklets. Approximately half of the Ss in each session were given each lief.

of stimulus materials, with 110 Ss responding to one list and 114 to the other.

First, the usual FWAT instructions were given:

"This is a free word association test.. Read eaeh.word heifer

and enter the first word that comes to mind in the epaee

provided. Work as rapidly as possible giving a response

to every item."

After he had completed the FWAT, each S was given e separate hoOlet

containing the vocabulary items and was requested tc complete these.

Classification of Responses. The FWAT responses to each of the adjec.ive

stimuli were categorized according to two different schemes, ono deelenee to

1

9
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replicate the coding of syntactic and paradigmatic responses c:,rcfli' to th

procedure described by Deese (1962), and the other to replicate the :!):19::.ifica-

tion procedure used by Stol:: and Seitz (1971.).

The classification of syntactic and paradigulatic r esponses foli.mting

Deese (1962) involved dividing responses into those which were adjectives

(paradigmatic) and those which were not adje.:.tives (syntactic)---with unclear

cases being called syntactic.

The second classification system consisted of the folloWing categories:

(a) Logical (L). The response was an opposite, coordinate, synonym,

superordinate, or subordinate of the stimulus word.

(b) Syntactic. (Sy). The response was a noun which could be modified

by the stimulus adjective without yielding a bizarre meaning.

(c) Miscellaneous (M) . This category was made up of three subeAosses as

follows: A 'response not fitting either category abov r.. but which

was meaningfully related- to the stimulus word, or a response havinp,

the same stem as the stimulus but being of a different 5i ynLactle

e.g., obese-obesity. M2: a response .which sounded similar to the

stimulus. M3: A response which appeared to be a response to a word

which sounded like the stimulus, e.g. , furtive-uselessprobably

mediated through _futile.

(d) Unscored (U). A response not assignable to any of the catorieri above.

Resu3 ts

Since this study contained two methods for definirm the independent

variable, word familiarity, separate ana1r3es will be reported for thIch.

Familiarity_ defined as Cruueney. In these anulysei: the (..omp:Irkim

10
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between the responses to the 27 frequent adjectives and the responses to

their corresponding 27 relatiVely infrequent synonyms. Since each infrequent

adjective was paired *with a particular frequent adjective, dependent measures

t-tests were used for all comparisions.

(a) Commonality. Stimulus commonality was measured by simply counting the

number of different responses

commonality is indicated by a

low commonality is associated

given to each stimulus word. High

ma/ 1 number of different responses whilt .

with a relatively large number. The.

infreqUent adjectives averaged 51.6 different response words per

stimulus word while frequent adjectives had a mean of only 37.9

different responses per stimulus (t = 3.24, p <.01), thu6 confirming

the prediction that familiar stimuli would yield higher coMraonality

response distributions than unfamiliar stimuli.

(b) Syntactic-paradigmatic shift. In this case it was hypothesized that the

(c)

infrequent words would elicit a larger proportion of syntactic ,

different form class) responses than the frequent words. The tuonn

proportion of syntactic responses for the infrequent words was 0.37

while the mean proportion for frequent words was 0.32, (t: 0.98 ,

Distant-to-logical shift. Table 2 gives the mean proportions

of responses in each of the Stolz-Seitz categories. Freqsent

Insert Table 2 about here

adjectives had reliably more L responses than inErequenr ndpct.17es

(t=3.33, p < .01.) and tended to have more Sy responses as t.s.!11.

(t " 1.98, p < .10)*. They also had fewer 11 resports C-41 ( . /4 9

.001) and fewer 1) response:4 ( 4732.p -< .001) . W-I th'in the M

11

Pd:
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category, it was obvious that sound-alikes were used much more often in

responding to infrequent words than to frequent ones. Both M.., and M3 responses

occurred reliably more often for infrequent than for frequent stimvii -

and 4.40 respectively, p 4:.001).

Familiarity .defined by voeabolaja. test score. Iwo sepaTate rospoas

distributions were constructed for each infrequent. stimulus word, ono composed

of the word association responses of Ss wh:, were unable .to pair the stimulus word

with its frequent synonym on the vocabulary test and one composed of responses

from Ss who were able to correctly answer the vocabulary item; Operationally,

then, the former group was the one which was unfamiliar with the meaning of

the stimulus while the latter group was familiar with it.

Since the authors did not have direct control of the relative sizes of the

S groups that did and did not know each stimulus word, they arbitrarily

required that, for each word, no fewer than 15 Ss be in the smaller of thu two

groups In order that the analyses of the response distributions be maningful.

Thirteen infrequent adjectives were dropPed for this reason--in each oaso bocaumc

.too few-Ss did not know them. :This left 14 stimulus wOrds as the basis For

these analyses. .The specific words and the numbers. of Ss .famillar with eaeh are

given in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

(a) Commonality. An analysis for . di f Cerences in commonf,1 H. ty Wng no!'

potisi.ble here a hiCt? a IL frequcen1:1.3i mcnsurvs of common:a 5 ty rc!qu I j

that the response distributicsuit.lJel CoIntw red IA! f approdmaiely

sme size, or thAt they .he mudi litrgPr than 111(., pri:tftient. ()nos.

. 12
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(b) Syntactic-paradigmatic shift. Ss who did net know 11(

word gave an average of 64.3% syntactic responses.wi.ill!

who did know the stimulus gave only 43.4% (t3.0, p

thus confirming Deese's results and the prescnt hy;)otho,;i.

(c) Distant-to-logical shift. The results accordinr to OW;

cation of responses are given in Table 4. Subjects wko wcro

Insert Table 4 about here

were familiar with che words were more likely to givc L repons,is

than those who were not (t=7.34, p < .001). They also avrnred

more syntactic responses (t=3.26, p < .01) and fewer M and U

responses (t=6.09, p < .001; and t=2.73, p , .02 respectively).

Within the M category, sound-alikes were used substantially mor

among Ss who did not know the stimulus word than among thipi

who did--the proportion of both M
2
and M responses being reliaily

3

greater among the former group than among the latter (t=3.08,

p < .01; t=4.89, p < .001 respectively).

Discussion

In general--with.one prominent exception--the results v.opport: the

hypotheses discussed in the first section of this paper. All dop.lidoat

variables except the proportion of Sy responses showed diifervnc.es Lwcwcon

familiar and unfamiliar words which were analogous to previou.s. finticgs fox

mature and immature children respectively; also, Deese's (1U) reelts

were replIcated, i.e., the frequency of same-form-class resporst-; wen, tour:kJ to

be positively related to stimulus familiarity. However, aniivqi,. (1). Litc

13.
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Seitz categories showed that the proportion of "true syntactic" (Sy) respores--

that is, those which could actually stand in meaningful syntactic relat1on:41.11.ps

to the stimuli--increased with increcsing .stimulus familiarity; w1,110 it was

the distant responses or those that involved physical similarity to the

stimulus which were inversely related to stimulus familiarity.

This finding of a positive relationship between Sy responses and stimulus

familiarity was the only unexpected result. Stolz and. Seitz (1971) have

hypothesized that the lexical entries for adjectives evolve through three

stages as children learn them, with the middle stage--when selectional

restrictions are learned--apparently yielding the highest rate of Sy responses.

The present study contains little obvious evidence for this middle stage.is

adult word-learning to correspond to this; however, the following apt..--Iloc.

.analysis tould be interpreted as being weakly supportive of the existence of

such a stage.. FOr the 14 infrequent adjectives listed in Table 3, the

proportions .of responses in each of the Stolz-Seitz categories, only for the

Ss who knew the meaning of the word (i.e., who.passed the vocabulary item),

were compared with the corresponding prOportions of responses given to that

word's frequent synonym. The Mean proportions are given in Table 5 and show

that Ss gave more L responses to frequent words.than to Infrequent words with

whieh they.were familiar (t =.4.14, p.4:'.01), fewer M responses (t u 4A9,

p .01) , and fewer U resPonSes (t =.3.21, pe.; .01) . However, While rreOent

Insert Table 5 about here
.

words had slightly more Sy responses than infrequeot words, the diffrenco did

not approach statistical reliability (t = 0.78, n.s.). TI.tese res.Alis are

14
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consistent with the interpretation that even after the S knows enough about

a word to match it with a more frequent synonym, he continues learning more

and more about it--thus causing a continued increase in L. responses and cor-

responding drops in M and U responses. However, Sy responses seem to stahiliz

in their rates of occurrence earlier in the word-learning process than do thn !

other categories. this could be an indication that they represent intormatIon

learned relatively early in a person's experience with a word. Under this inter-

pretation, the difference between children and adults would be that Sy respoes1

do not decline in adults as the adjectives become more and more familiar, while

they do decline in children between the ages of 4 and 10. Actually, Entw,41e

(1966) and others have noted that the rate of syntactic responses (definod as

different form-class responses) appears to be non-monotonically related to age,

decreasing between ages 4 and 10 and increasing slightly after age 10. Thus,

the decline in Sy responses observed by Stolz and Seitz in children wAy be

peculiar to the relatively narrow age range from which they sampled. Also,

while the decline was statistically reliable in their data, it was not nearly

as strong an effect as were those involving increases in L and U responses.

An interesting and sometimes entertaining aspect of the present dpta

involved those responses which seemed to have been retrleved throvtgh nomv provoR

involving the phonological form of the stimulus. Often tbe physical simiLarity

between stimulus and response was quite obvious -- e.g., diprEv,11-pOttml.,

reticent-recent., gaunt-flaunt; however, M responses were nut uncommon, in 'Alia
3

an additional associative step seemed to have been taken by 8; e.g., mlippk-lailM

(perhaps mediated through flaunt?), diurnal-bathroom, avarice-cliff. Wile thi.s

sort of two-step association is not usually reported in TWAT studies itoolving

children, Entwisle's (1966) data contain numerous cases where young children

15
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seem to have been doing the same thing. For example, among her kindergartiF:nerr,

to the stimulus deceive, responses which were proba.dy mediated thronh rec:eive

were fr4ently given (e.g., gift, letter, give, mail, packagp, pk
back, etc); and in the same group, the most frequent responseH to .re,Et.<,p:1 wre

food; store, and .buy, in that order.

Extrapolating rather loosely from the data, the following produre might.

seem plausible as a description of the strat:egy used by a S in prodo(Ang o

response to a stimulus adjective under FWAT instructions:

(a) Using the phonological form of the stimulus, search the lextcon ana

retrieve whatever semantic and syntactic material is available for .

the word. .

(b) If the retrieved information include6 semantic category markers (indi-

cating what category or categories the stimulus belongs '0) employ a

logical strategy to search the lexicOn for a.contrast, coordinate,

superordinate or subordinate re4ponse;pr if selectional.restrictions

have been retrieved, uSe them to search the lexicon for a neun having

the properties specified in the selectional restrictions.

(c),If 'the search.in step (a) fails to yield useable material, :ear;:h the

lexidon for a word with'a similar phonological pattern and either:

tly Output .the similar word, or

(2) Substitute the similar word for the stimulus and go to step (n).

This.procedure would generally account for all response types except dis-

tant ones; however, under the aSsumption that the matexpil retrieved ln stop (a)

might be either correct or incorrect (relative to the "public" mNAning of Ow

stlmillun word) , dintsnl responses iou) d :result from Oe above proedure applh?d

to incorrect lexical information.

16
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In summary, the present study of MAT responses to familiar and unfamiliar

adjectives in adults indicates that responses to unfamiliar adjectives pattern

themselves very much like responses to common adjectives by young children,

while responses to familiar adjectives -- by adults -- are, of course, similar

to those given by older children, Such results are consistent with the notion

that the primary cause of developmental response shifts in children is the ecquiu-

ition of additional lexical material rather than the maturation of new or more

sophisticated mental processes. A methodological implication is that the RAT

or some variant thereof may be a rather.sensitive index of the state of one's

lexical knowledge about a given word.

4.4- d. "-avowal
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TABLE 1

Stimulus Materials

Frequencies are in Occurrences per Million Words.

Frequent Adtmctive Frequency

sexy 26*

many >100

stubborn 14

neat 29

haPPY ,100

pure 50-100

honest 50-100

sly 11

quiet 50-100

selfish 20

skinny 9

daily 100

angry 50.-100

strict 12

proud 50-100

.near >100

real >100,

sour 15

rude 36

clever 33

clear >100

mild 32

Inftequent Adjective Freqencm

erotiC . Z I.

myriad

recalcitrant 1

fastidious 2

euphoric 41

chaste 6

candid. 3

furtive 3

. reticent 1

egocentric 4:1

gaunt .. 6

diurnal 1

militant 3

stringent 1

arrogant 4

adjacent 9

genuine 19

pungent 2

brash 4:-1

ingenious ,11

transparent: 10

lenient 2

20
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TABLE .1 continued

Frequent Adjective Frequency Infrequent Adjective Fre.meila
masculine 8 virile 1

big. >100 immense 29

exact 34 meticulous 1

fat >100 obese < 1

sharp 50-100 keen. 35

'Sexy not listed separately, frequency given is for sex

6.14.obeirA44 Mt, NA, A. AL- A, 4tur.AA 4.-0J. .4.: T. .0..A,..TA.1...w.T.
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TABLE 2

Proportions of Responses in Each of the Stolz-Seitz Categories

for 27 Frequent and 27 Infrequent Adjectives

Stimulus Syntactic Misc. Uryjc6red,Logical,

,.
M
1

M-
2

.M
3

mammon,/

Frequent .67

111100

,.05

11.1111

.01 .01 .01

Infrequent .51 .17 .05 .07 .10 .10

).
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TABLE 3

Fourteen Infrequent Adjectives and the

Proportion of Ss Unfamiliar with Each.

Ad ective Proportion Unfamiliar

erotic .20

myriad .37

recalcitrant .51

f as t idious .25

euphoric .41

chas te .16

candid .13

furtive .55

reticent .45

egocentric .19

gaunt . 42

diurnal. .50

. militant .27

s tringent .34
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TABLE 4

Proportions of Responses in Each of the Stolz-Seitz

Categories for 14 Adjectives by familiarity

Syntactic.

M1

Misc.

M
3

Uns-orPd.1-4211.1.E.41-

M
2

Familiar .43 .21 .04 .08 .11 .13

Unfamiliar .13 .11 .04 .14 .35 .22
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,,....-

TABLE 5

Proportions of Responses in Each of the Stolz-Seitz

Categories for 15 Adjective Pairs.

'Stimulus type

Familiar And frequent

Familiar and infrequent

Syntac4c Misc. Un.,,rnred.

.65 .26 .07

.43 .21 .23 .13
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